What would you like to see from COP26 - that reflects the priorities of Malawi?
How would you like the SMP to work towards climate justice?
More of women and youth empowerment

Hold the government accountable/big corporations

Empowering community to have the capacity to demand what is fight for them

Acting fast

Tax the torys

Show up speak up and make up

Keeping taking action!

Decision making

Great work!
Involve youth

Organise & liaise

Working close with are partners to understand what needs to be done

Improving action on accountability

Hold govt to their commitments to civil society bodies

Enducation in young people about ways they can help

Education in the next generation

Action!

Promote the partnership to youths
- Targeting youth members to keep the next generation involved
- Involving the engine widows
- Empower local sustainability
- Education
- With the benefit of Malawians in mind and at the heart of the work going on
- Increase awareness
- Collaboration
- Stick to their promises
- Meet their commitments
Don’t accept green washing, hold those in power accountable

Inclusion and cooperation among Scottish and Malawian charities and organisations

to work alongside the youth as we are the future

Choose now, rather than later. Get food of plastic food packaging and get rid of as much plastic as possible. Encourage reusable products in all nations.

Help to involve young people

Acting fast and efficient

Renewable energy, stick to their promises, empowering people to better themselves and their economy

Youth involvement, finance mobilisation and education

Youth inclusion
educating the next generation
helping empower youths
Talk talk act act act
youth involvement is key
Work with the youth
Increase funding
Promote partnership
Give priority to local community knowledge
Fairly and equitably. Bottom up. Grassroots
Send a message to the young Climate Leaders Hub in Lilongwe!
You guys are doing amazing and inspiring work! Keep up the great work 🌟

you are motivating us to do the same successful job u are doing

We are with you. Although worlds apart in terms of miles, we are feeling the same.

Glad you could join us

Muli bwanja, we were so impressed by your work and commitment. You are so passionate about climate justice

You’re doing an amazing job! Keep going and we will go far

Keep going with the native trees. Congrats

Looking forward to what’s next

Keep up your sparkle ✨
We appreciate the energy and efforts engaged in the work towards climate change management.

Wonderful to see such commitment from you.

keep doing your good work and inspiring more youth.

Thank you for all the work you're doing!

Keep going!

you go gal

Thank you for taking part and taking climate changed seriously.

Keep up the great work! Virtual support from Airdrie
All that you do has great impact and support from us here! We value your power and ability.

It’s great to work with you, we can’t wait to make our connections stronger.

Loved your speeches so interesting to hear from you and what you do, thanks for all you do!

You’re amazing. Keep doing what you’re doing.

Congratulations to your commitment and enthusiasm. May the force be with you!

Persevere.

You are giving us all hope and enthusiasm for the future.

Great work today team!

thank you for all you’re doing! you’re making a very large impact and it really inspires us.
You’re doing an amazing job!

Thank you for all you are doing!!

Welcome, you’re doing a great job

Continue working together

You are inspirational

Keep doing all your good work!

Well done guys keep it up

Girl Boss

Sorry we cut out

We’re all in this together!

Wishing you all the best. Congratulations for your work.

Great job guys